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“Your Vision , Our Mission”
Raymond Albassit

Director and Founder
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ABOUT US
CIL Trades are a Sydney based business 
specialising in all building related trade projects.

Our friendly and knowledgeable team are 
happy to guide you and provide a consultation 
service to understand your job, expectation and 
requirements to ensure a smooth process, our 
team are highly communicative, so every stage 
of your project you will be updated.

Our company is dedicated to high quality work 
and have successfully been established and 
prominent within the trade industry for
over 25 years.

The CIL  Trade team are licensed and qualified 
professionals in their field and will go above and 
beyond to create and achieve your vision, our 
team value and maintain client relationships by 
delivering results and completing all requests 
within the desired timeframe, aiming to exceed 
expectations and allowing “Peace of Mind” for all 
personalised tailored jobs. 

CIL Trades aim to meet your satisfaction no 
matter how big or small your job is, our team are 
the experts in their specialised trade.
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WHAT WE DO

| Commercial Plastering
Our commercial sector offers complete office fitouts, office 
partitions, office renovation and office refurbishment.

+ Suspended ceilings

+ Plasterboard partitions

+ Grid Tile ceilings

+ Plasterboard ceilings

+ Aluminium & Glass partitioning

+ Doors & Hardware

+ Removal of existing plasterboard

+ Alterations

+ Preparation

+ Paint and PatchworkSupply Maintain

InstallBuild
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WHAT WE DO

| Residential Plastering
Our Residential team specialise in a broad 
horizon of jobs whether large or small.

+ All types of interior plasterboard

+ Frame and sheet walls and ceilings

+ All wet areas

+ Bulk Heads

+ Curved ceilings and walls

+ Cornices

+ All decorative fibrous & 
   plasterboard cornices

+ Patchwork repairs and 
   installations new or old

+ Preparation

+ Paint and patchwork

Supply Fix



WHAT WE DO

| Trade Services

| Insurance

CIL offers trade services for all types of buildings works. 

CIL are also specialised in insurance work with 
100% customer satisfaction guaranteed.
 

+ Painting

+ Building

+ Carpentry

+ Electrical

+ Much more
Trade

Insurance
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 + Quality work

 + Clean and Safe Workplace

 + Reassurance guaranteed

 + Long term business relationships

 + Promoting mutual growth strategies

 + Affordable pricing strategy

 + Reliable and loyal team

 + We are contactable all hours via phone and email

WHAT WE OFFER
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OUR DEALINGS

| OUR BUILDERS

| OUR SUPPLIERS

White Wolf Contructions Pty Ltd.



www.completeinteriorlinings.com.au

1300 755 076

info@cilnsw.com.au
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